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Lybyer Wins ·sGA -Presidential Race
r

Cam us r1er
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VOLUME 28, NUMBER 18

FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1956

ELLENSBURG, WASH.

Vo·ters Choo~e Mi_tchell, Willoughby,·
H·e isserman,. Reject New .Constitution .
Jack Lybyer, 26-year-old j~nior from Toppenish, will head. the : Student Goyernment
Association for· the coming year. Lybyer polled a total of 284 votes of the 904 ballots cast
for. president in Tuesday's election. ·
.
.
.;
·A Navy veteran of six ·years active duty, his platform: includes· the improvement and
expansi9n . of Vetville, the attainment of athletic ·scholarships, the ·extension tif w:eekenCl aci:i~------·-----.--..•>vities "and CUB facilities, and the<S>·------·- - - - - - - - .. _c~ntinuati~n of John~on's ~latform 1 by write-i.n baliot wa,s John · struw1th Spec!al attentiqn gi':'en · to . gar: a Junior from Rifr1ton;
, - .
ipore an~ better · _commumty-colThe constitutional revisions::were _
lege .relations.
_
' _ . . · · - · '· . · -·
· ·· - · - L ·b - · b
f M ·k
defeated- by .69 vote.s . . A . tota~ , of _
Y yer is a m~m er ·0
as ers 805 · "yes" votes were cast agamst·
PRESIDENT-ELECT~ JACK -LYBYER
and J.esters, president of Newman 41 "no" votes. With 1361 students··
-club, secretary of Carmody hall,
"
-.
'. . .
and worked on the Junior prom registered for. ~prmg ·quarter a Jo-·
committee.
tal of 876 positive votes was. need- Placing second in · the . presi- ed t~. pass the a1?.enffi11en!s. .
dential race by polling 225 votes · Hallmg -from _ White Salmon IS
sophomore Dale Mitchell, newly ·
elected vice-pre!lident. Mitchell _iSI
this year's co-chairman. of Senior
Day, sophomore class social ·comReports from the Registrar's . office indicate that a total of 253
missioner, · past'- class · vice · presi..·
students were placed on the honor . roll for Winter quarter.
The requirement, which was revised this school year, states that
dent, and, a member of ttJe dinfri~;
"to gain honor roll distinction, a grade point average of 3.25 or better
hall
committee.
/ ·
··
must be maintained for the quarter." ·
Handiing · the -secretary's dutieSr '·
Thirty-eight students. had perfect•-------~-----will be · Shirley ' Wiliotighby, , thiSi •
averages' for the qua'rter. Holdyear's·
-homecom'irig princess from ·
ing 4.0. grades were .Conrad BankM!lrlfn. A junior, "Miss· Willough-·
son, Chari.e s Booth,, Edith Brandt,
by is - pr~sident · of , Wesley club,
Carol Buckner, - Betty Clemons,
(Continued on Page . 2)
Theqdosia Coulton, Carole Dall-

·Honor Roll Lists 253 ·Names;
3·s Students Make .4-Point

man, Milton Dallman, R ob e rt
Davidson, Stanley · Day, · Rollie
Dewing, Ronald Dihel, Donna :Poering, Fred ·Duncan, Elsie Nmert,
Loleta Farrar, · William Goodwin,
Pat _Gregory, Thomas Groves and
John qrowcock:
·
· ·
1
A so mamtamn~g top . aver;;i.ges
were Marlene He1sserman, JoAnn
Jenldns, William Lacey, App Legg,
Michael . McKiimey, Lila Malet,
William Martin, Joan Moergeli,
Dave Niemiec, Arlene Pearson,
Nan¢y Price, . Kathryn SpuJ;"geon,
Charlotte Temple; Rollyn Lee
Tucker, LOuise Watson, Cha~les
Weidner, St~nley - Wiklund and
. George Worthington.
Students with averages from 3.25
to 3.99 -.include Ilene Adair, Helen
Adams ,' Carol Ahl, Judy Allan, Jim. my Allen, .Xames Andrew, Clifford
Asplund, Roger Asselstine, Shirley
Aursta d, Floy Bailey, Fred Barber,
Dorothy Barich, Larry Belz, Pat
Bergsten , Victor Bolon, Larry
Bowe n, Dave Boyd, Richard
Bra me, L eroy Brandt, cl a r a
Brown Darlene Brown Robert
Calveriy, J ean Cam eron: Dolores
Carrasco, JoAnn Caryl, Dorothy
Casey , J ames Clark, Gla dys Coe,
Mike Colasurdo, Lester Connell,
John Connot, Ted Cook, Sandra
Cox. and Charles Crosetto.
Also Robert Dalton, He r ni. a n
Da nielson, Juanita Danielson, John
_ (Continued on Page 4)

AWS Casts
Votes Today

· Associated Women Students wUl
'elect officers today. Ballots will
be cast in the women's dorms for
the offic-ers.
"Be, sure and vote today" said
Tonight
I)eloris Filleau, AWS president.
7 p.m.- Dime movie, "Gentlemen
·
Prefer. Blonds," auditorium.
Candidates foi-' lhe~otfiees include - -9- p.m...:...senior ·Class · Informal, ·
Darlene Brown, Mary Moore, Vera
gym.
LeVesconte, president; Mo 11 y
Tom~rrow
Clough, · Mary McMorrow, and
1 :~O p.m.-Baseball at Whitworth
Maralyn Mannie - secretary; Con2· p.m.-1'.rack at Western
nie ·Nichols, Colleen I. Moore, and
7 p.m.- Dime movie, "Five FinJ ackie Eley treasurer, and social
commissioner nominees are Nancy gers," auditorium ·
PHREMMS High · School Sports
Dunn, Dpnna Jinkins, and Marilyn
bay
Hauck.
9 p.m.- Bingo P_a rty, CUB

SGAgenda

Spurs. Anno.unce
Invitation Parties

Spur parties · for eligible freshman girls will be held next week
in all the girls' dorms.
"Th~ girls with the necessary
grade point qualifications, above
2.5, ha ve received invitations to
the parties. Other eligible girls
Senior class informal fea.tur· may contact any Spur officer . for
ing Southland music will be held an invitation.,'' said Connie Nichtonight in the, gym.
ols, vice-president.
A seven piece band playing
The Ka mola Spur party is April
Dixie land music is planned and 23, at 9 p.m., in the West Room.
the-decorations will also be Dixie Munson a nd Off-Campus women
lan.d s tyle.
will m eet April 24, at 9 p.m., in
The committee consists of Jo· the Munson back lounge. April 26,
Ann Jenkins, Bonnie Maitlen, a t 9 p.m., the party will be held
Wa.lt Wilson, and Patti Clark and for Sue Lombard in the East Room .
J.\<lel Beauchamp, class president.
"The only judge of the g irls'
The dance will be 75 cents; per . interest in Spurs is the a ttendance
couple or 50 cents stag.
a t the parties . It is t he only way
Spurs can get to know the freshm a n girls a nd ·it should be fun
for all, " urged Miss Nichols .

Dr. Fetter Speaks
To IRC Meeting Senior Informal
Dr. George Fetter will be the
guest speaker _at an !RC meeting
Thursday, April 26 at 6 :30 p.m.
.
.
·In the fa~ulty lou.nge.
~e will
speak on The White Man s Burden in Af~ica. "
Co-cha.irmen for the event are
Dick Weber a nd Marjorie ·whiting.
The first meeting ·for spring
quarter was a dinner held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Long.
Chinese food _w as cooked and served to the group by Ian P a u, a
form er student on this campus.

Slated Tonight

WAYNE HElSSERMAN

Dianne Chapman
Heads Pep Club
Dianne Chapman was elected '
president of Pep Club' for the coming yea r a t the m eeting held in'
Sue's West Room, Tuesday evening .
Assisting Dianne in the vice president's office will be Nellie Punch.
The remainder of t he officers will
be elected Fall Qu?rter of next
year; ·

Koski, Estby, Poutt' Si_n g -Sunday
As Senior Recital Slate·. Continues
Appearing in senior r ecital this - S unday, April 22, in the CES
a udit6rium are Lois Koski, · contralto; Bob Estby, tenor; and Bob
1
•
P outt, bass.
'
Miss Koski was graduated from Battleground high school anC:r
Clark College of Vancouver. Last year she did part of the alto
work in "The Messiah" and this i ) - - - -- - -- - -- - year in the "E lijah." N ext year Silence of Nigl)t" by Rachmanin· ·
phe will t each in Lincoln E lemen- off.
tary, here in E llensburg.
Bob Poutt is also of E numclaw
She will sing "Quiet" by Sander_,un, "De Massus a n' De Missus, " and a music major. He is a mem" Die Aufenthalt" by Schubert, and ber of the Central Singers a nd a
will conclude her progra m with t he st udent of E lbert Bellows as are
duet "Si la stanchezza m 'opprime the other three soloists .
from "II Trovatore" by Verdi with
Poutt will present "In Diesen
Mr. Estby.
,
Heil' gen Ha llen" by Mozart, "Der
Bob Estby is a music major from Lindenba um" by Schubert; a nd
E numclaw. He. has done solo work "Arise, Ye Subterranean Winds"
with the Central Singers and ap- by P urcill.
peared -in t he " Elija h. "
Estby a nd Poutt will s ing toHe will present three numbers: gether " P a n i s Angelicus" by ,
"May The Maiden" by Carpenter, Franck. Marilyn Olberg is their
"Ha ve You Seen But a Whyte Lil- accompanist and Joanne Scholen
lie Grow," anonymous and " In The will accompany Miss Koski.

I

MORE WINERS include, seated left t o right: Chelie Winney, honor council; Caroyln Todd, Sue
r epresentative; Marilyn Grove, Ka mola; arid Norma Woodard, Munson. Standing, Leon Stevens,
North ; Lowell Erland, Vetville; Ron F11ye, honor cowicil; R emo Niooli, Off Campus l\Ien; Don
Bluher-, 1Wilson. Absent were Barba r a Conrad, Off Campus Women, Jerry Yeager, Rennedy, and
Diel\ Hull, pre-fabs.
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Drivers in this state usually do .riot takei much trouble to
BY Ah·So
stop for ped!:Strians unless there is a marked cross-walk . or a
One big ·ae:al on , c3.mpµs this
sign-al lignt. · · The law may say otherwise, bur· th-e ·fact " tetrtairts "iuriiorable wookerid "ill. be ctazy, ·
that it is a habit for drivers to let the people on foot shift for senior . spoILSO.red " dance.- in . the
themselves in places other than cross-walks and ·stop-light areas;. gym · Friday.. night.- Q:as •glQrlou!i-, ·
usually, the man on foot must ·wait for a break in the traffic.
-theme ·of revered· Dixie' LJlnd,
There are some places where there are, or have been cross- So-.::.hop on your ste:amboat:samwalks, but thousands of shoes, tires and the wear of weather pau, grab your blackey.ed
have either dulled or completely dissipated th_ese markings to and shag right up to that . the,r e
- a point where drivers of cars cannot see them. · After careful stomp. This shuffle will be a
investigation, one can see that thete w.,e re once pedestrian cross- moose blast even if it is spOn·
ings on Eighth Avenue in front of the campus. But no more, sOred by the elder group of beings staggering aromtd this dom·
at l~ast not to an extent of being notic~able to motorists.
icile c.alled home.
' The fresh painting of these worn-out crossings would be a
The Sun Bugs had to crawl back
great aid to the safety and peace of mind o( _the hundreds of
irito their cave at the stp.rt of this
college students who must cross Eighth every day.
week. Se.e ms like old Sol : just
doesn'. t have enough drawing po\v~
er for .lovers . oftan skin when the
frigid_ win.d bloY.rs , cross . campus.·

Susan

SSA Meeting:

Counci'l -Hears of Denver,

Woe, a, sad . tale hits ·i-ea.Ched
Saki . ,f tllt!d auditory ' organs of •
. this . creature ·. wbo'
among
you . . U Is said 'that SGA0 \\·ill ;
no longer give toriJ1', yen · ~ . sup;
Council members voted in favoT of raising stud,ent fees 50c·, ne~t }>on the .tWo ~t>St . _ tremendou~ .
yea,-.: to allow for laminated SGA cams. The comp;my.. that .handl~ . g.rOti.ps .t:in_('~{)Jlsr.tlle.' ba:nd ilnd ·
the SGA ca.Tds this year lost money because of insufficient number choii., Ii a.· sJ)ame · that .such''
of ·P,ictures sold. a.n.<L.a notheT •compa,ny mu~t be contac~d next Y~· .
'\visdoni. g'tildes ::: t11e .•.y0qniV ·,
.. pr. Samuelson, who spoke to the co~c1l on t.h e su~Ject, remarl(ed . . ak;"'" . . .. h ·· d"'..;.,_, . " .,. '""""'
-....,.--,--------------~that 1t would be .wise j'or Central m m
~ · S\lC ·· . .,.,._ons. ·· f""'
· 1 to some day invest in equipment · bad 'that ·this ~"'., ~uld~ strJk.e
for picture taking. Until equip- such a ·huge - ~nta.ge Of ·Swee- --'-----------'--~--'-'---'~--~---'--'--,----'--..:,...,.
ment is purchased, pictures must ceam. Ah·SO.-Just'goes-to .show:
be taken and cards must be print- all who blO\~-s own ·horn .and is
By Library Staff
ed commercially.
·
hot :to h&'l.l' own ''°lee is. not al.·
Journalism in a small Washing"We ble:iv the . 60 bucks with- · '~-a.ys a,f filiated with music.. Much
I just came ftom lurlch and. when
town is. the theme of the re- Qut any sweat," ~as tlie commore could 'be said abOut ..raun-.
cent ·book, "Mind Our Own Bus· ment of Ross Simmons on the
d1y trick that lia.S been: done.' I 'thoug ht of ' hO\•.' . comfortable you
are/ it made me , stop. and think,...c.
How , do· .you think . big-name
il;)~S," by Charlotte Paul (Mrs. Ed Arno 1 d Air Sooiety conclave
'A spicy ·selection of films - (edu- . We ha\;e hm:lgry people..!..everyone bii.nds should be financed. at CenGroos.hell)·
'
which was hel!l in Denver re- .
cational, you know) is for the of- with ·15 minutes less time than they tral?- Should the Junior class foot
To move from a large city like cently. He outlined the various
ferings for this weekend. ··. The title need to eat comfortably. At home the bill or ·should .tJ1e SGA help
Chic~g°: to the town of Sn~qualmie, ways that the money was 'blown for the flick Friaay night sounds three o r four of us came in to out ~·
would involve many adJUStments to tl1e fflm1cil, wl1ich llll<l alloted very enticing for . the male com-. eat dinner · together.
Dan Or1rnn, junior .class "ice ..
for ;my family, but for Ed and . $60 for the
ponent of campusites. The title .i s
·pre.!U"den
· t : "What·
\Ve rove time , for ooo.versaCha.·rlotte Groshell it also meant
Larry Downey asked the counc.il "Gentlemen P refer Blondes" and
r 'd l'k
t o see
tion
rui.d
courtesy.
I
realize
that
J e
the change from working on a big for $21 to cover lodging expenses the blonde that most .gentlemen it's easier to -be courteous when
the SGA do is of.city .newspap~r for someone el~e • . tor the bowling team at Eugene. pre.fer, Marilyn · Monro€, ' Holly· · hurry, but
fe'r back1'ng • b u·t
you don't · have to
fo. the privilege of publishing, their 1 The money .was granted.
wood's own Big M, is starring.
the Junior class
probably the itnJ)OTtant thing is
1 Id
own newspaper. When they deDavid Fitzgerald asked for She'd be way out front in the pop- first
to . realfae that we cru1 b e
s lOU
P a Y as
cideEI to ta.J<e the plunge; they . subsidation on the Munro hall ularity polls . Saturtlay night there
much as they
is
something
for
the
girl
types
on
natl
.
turn.I
and
tin~
.
b~dour't
~wn
can.
The
SGA
thought, "We'd be our own bosses dance .. of last quarter. Munro
campus. "Five Fingers ," starring n es as long a.s it oe.sn
Ill·
should give them
a t last. Work ·when we want, go was gwen $30-.
the subsidy of a
fishing whenever we like . . . "
A tota l of $60 · was set aside for James Mason. Either film . prom- pose on som e one else's coon.fort.
set a;mount de.
·,, In 1 purchasfng the Snoqualmie the Senior Day reception. Mar- ises to be ,entertaining even for For ex.ample, tlo we · need to
·~all~y Record with all ·-0 r their· ilyn Olberg asked council mem- most of the low-brows who couldn't hurry so fast we c~t .ba\·e a termined by the price of the band;
"· .';'' '"
... • com..{ort~ble coip·~tio~t? .
~'i t}fen the;y . could. lower . the pr;ice
bers>· t-0;(form: '.. the Ft~eceptio_n line· afford rides home.
: i;,~ avings, · plus
«gme
romissory
.
. , , . , . , , .. • , • , ··
,
wh)'' ifot ~lbn~¢e;.l¥~}.tier:4;1Je.t,!1tir;", of."the · tick~t.s and, ge:,t ;ii.ore iiu'
'during1 ~hel. n'f\~moom :·• ,
')'iotes, they acquired a run-dm:vn ,
_.. ..':..·'........:~-·-·_'_·"_'::'..~
~ . ,i1t~:· 1~ri,,i~ " 1>1cl-Po~~ J~f. ~~oo(l~. ry . or the co1.1v.ersatio11. lf w~ . I dents to go. ( cfon't t:11in'k .'t1w
icountry weekly· and 'a n unprofi t~
e.<lucation. You can't become oo- ' taJ;:e.. a· fe\v e xtT.a minutes to see Junio1:s should m ake a prcifit,
ab~e ·. printing shop.
This book is
You · tha.t napkin..;; :a.ren't left on the however."
uc.a.ted until you· learn.
• •
nstm.lly 1nake mistakes when tl"y·
table or crumbs "dribbled" un ·
Joan _Stevens, sophomore:
"I
;m account of their first five years
' 1955
ing to leiu-n . . . So if you. want · necessarily, we will be 11elph.1;_i::- think it should be
publishers, their trials and
Wally Johnson will heacl Cen,
to leal'n, make mist.a.kes. 1'1a.ke
thos e who sen·e us it,1 this sn1.all . divided between
~hbulations, their joys and sortral's student government next
a mistake aml you g·et in t.roi1ble.
way an<l tJiey. in turn, will per· the two ~ the
~ows in the publishing' game, told
year. Johnson polled an almost
Ah-So, no school, no education,
haps iun e time to do us a smaJ1 SGA should pro~ith good humor.
majority in the presidential
bnt yon learn!
e.'.tni. favo r.·
.
vide a sinking
l ; Although it seemed that every- 2·1
I g uess, Sis, really the most im- 1fund. T h e l' e
thing that could happen to them race •ruesclay.
1954
portant thm" 1s to consider t hat •should be at least
Voters Ghoose
had happened during that five
Bob Logue pitched a .brilliant noc
we're the ot l~er person , saying per- $500 in it. This
years, the end of the period found
(Co ntinued from Page 1J
hap ~. " Would what I'm doing be should be· done
t hem still with a mortgage, but hit, no-run victory over Sea ttle P a cific College in the ni g htcap of a MUN secreta ry , band secretary , pleasing if I were the other per- to t a k e the
:with a new fireproof add ition to doubleh eader at Seattle Friday.
and a me mber of IRC, the din· son?" Tha t's a pre tty good rule weight off the
theirr building, with a replacement
leaders of the ·J·unior class, who
1953
ing ha ll comm ittee, and the CRIER of etiq uette anywhere, don't. you
'o f most of the old equipment, and
Rick UrdhaJ, Bud Nieberga.11 st<iff. She has three minors :;n thin k?
'usually end up carrying · the ·whole
load."
'
:with the philosophy "As proof that a.ml Jim Doa.k are the three musi c, .recreation, and profe»-sionDoes it sowu-1 like I ltave the
Dick Wining, senior: "If they're
·we are nmv perfectly adjusted to candidates for SGA president,
alized s ubjects.
blues-maybe if everyone tried
1 going to bring in
15 Jvears ae:o
:what is called 'owning a ,nice lit~
harder in t heose s ituations, I
over
the
ewe
hour,
Montgomery
h
a1l's
socia
l
coma big · band, ,. it
'tle business all your own,' we are . Last nie-ht
~
wouldn't have to write, a · letter
missic ner, Wayne Heisserman, will
shoukl be spon~
):econciled fo the fact that we still Don Drysdale, student inquirinS?:
~
GA
· i like tl1.is home to you.
reporter, sought the answer to all take over the duties of S
s oc1 a
·
sored by the SGA
are not on our own payroll."
. . e r nex t . f a ll . l"e1·sse1·
Until next week,
beca us(1
•
·
c l asses
This volume has been condensed those questions about the arts that comm1ss1on
.
b
.
Love'
d , h
Toni
on t
ave the
1n the latest "Reader's Digest Con· are confusing tJ:le student body and man, a Junior from Au urn, Is a
- -- - - - -- - ~~~e~id I!po~o~
\:lensed Books" and is currently the general public . Faculty mem- band m ember and is m ajoring in 1
economics .
·
CHlT.R CH NOTICES
'being dramatized on the NBC hers who supplied the answers
it, prices could
were H. G. Hogue, Reino Ran d a ·11 ,
Ron Frye, a junior from ·Sum- I
radio program "Weekday:''
1
George Sogge and Miss Edna Spur- ner, an d Cherie Winney. KenneEighteen members .of the local
be lowered, but I
1
2eon.
wick jw1ior, were selected to fill Wesley Club · will leave today for
don't think ·it
~
should be made free. It wouldq't
30 years ago
the honor council posts.
the Pacific Northwest Conference
Two hours brimful of f1m for·
Rounding out the SGA council m eeting of the l\Ieth'Odist Student' ~n·~ tj~~~~p~~~~tth~~g~ut th t
eYerybody, in school ,\,ho wants for the 1956-57 school year will be J Moven'lent .being held this weekJoan Plerce, junior: "I think
it ·will be Itad Weclues<lay eve· living group representatives Don 1 end on "the. WSC campus iQ Pull- the SGA should
Telephone 2-4002 - 2-2191
ning, from 9 to 11 o'clock \vith Bluher, Barbara Conrad, Lowell man, Washington . .. This is the . an- help _ it's too :
- Member Associated Press
the complim.ents of the !'j.O. staff. Erland, ~ar.ilyn Grove, Dick Hull.. nual Sprin~ Conference and mµch. hard for the JunI ntercolleglate Press
. "Conl.e on, let's go," says ,4.rlete Remo N1coh, Leon Stevens, Car~ of the business for the past. and iors to rais~ that
Associated Collegiate Pre11s
Eller, wJio Jias charge of the oly11 Todd, Norma Woodard, and i coming year \ Yill be revie•ved and · money. It would
/
Published evtry Friday , except test
J erry Yeage r.
' acted upon.
help tq lower the
week and holidays, during the year advertising of the affair.
and by-weekly during summer session
cost of the tickas tt\e official publication of the Stu.
ets, and a l s o
dent • Government Assoc.iation of Central Washington College, Ellensburg,
build up a repuSubscription r.'ltes, $3 per year. Print·
tation for having
ed by the Record Press, Ellensburg.
them every year.
,i;:ntered as sec(lnd class matter at the
By
CLAUDE'lvrE
LUCE
<6>
~
Ellensburg post office. Rep1·esented
Maybe we could have a better
1'.or national advertising by National
George, Mickey, a nd E d rate as 1- " The set could be set up a little are the most popular hours for
quality of band once. we had the
Advertisi11g Services, Inc., 420 Madison
big m e n on campus since televi· higher so everyone could see Sweecy
viewers.
" Wednesday reputation."
Ave., New York City.
s ion hit Central.
what's going on and you can't hear Night Fights" are rated high for
Dave Ellingson, sopJ1omore: "I
Edjtor ................................Roger Asselstine
Video fa ns-are you enjoying it very well , either ." suggested male enthusiasts traveling back
Associate Editor ....... ...... Sharon Saeger
think the SGA
Wire- Editor .................... Cherie Winney t hese · favorites,
George Gobel, Dave Patrick.
and forth from t he dance on
should make it
Sports Editor........................ Rollie Dewing Mickey Mouse, and Ed Sullivan
Ma ry Bryan thinks that there Wednesday. British flickers and
Assistant Sports Editor, Dave Perkins
free to everyone.
Business Manager........ Roger Salisbury on the new TV iii the CUB? Are s hould be "more room to sit down. " old American movies are a lso
It wasn't very
Advertising ManagersStudents don't think the TV set liked by the students .
crowded in /th ere
...................... Jeray Holmes, Bill Bourn you a fa n of Sweecy's TV set?
: Photographer~·
If not, why not?
interferes with their studies and
''I really get a · kick out of the
this t4ne, and I
'•.. .Joe Wilcoxson, Lewell Erland.
A few television viewers recently classes. Most students watch the Mickey Mouse Club before dinner,"
think · they could
Staff: Marilyn Trolson, Ja.nice Kotch- voiced their com pla ints about cer- programs during their spare time said Rich Robertson. .
find a place to
' koe, ' Laura Williams, Dick Weber, tain ·conditions in the televisiQ!!l that would be wasted in other ways ,
"Unless the enjoyment wears
holq it .so that
Dave Ellingson, Shirley Willoughby,
John Daniels, Loree Stiffe, Cliff -Asp- room.
they say.
j out, the set is here to stay," as.sureveryone · could
lund, Patti Clark, Gloria Brond!!llo ,
"It's too iight in the roo~. You · "It's nice to know it's around- ed Thelma Meilleur . .. ·
go. If they
C:laudette Luce. Paul Lambertson, Bill
-''-,.,-"' '-:-~---cut out $2500 from the .music deLeth', Gene Luft, Cliff McPHaden : June can't even put your aim ·around and it 9oesn't cost anything.'." com:t;:lanson.
·
your . girLin private," : complained. mente<LMarlene., Mansperge'r. .. ' · ., . Ga!ilet> made · tlieo fitsLS'cie'ntmc . pa:rt,ment butJ;get,' they .should have
.,
·
"Weekends and post-Oinnerperiods. stud)"· ·of·'.sunspots; _
, . •
$1500 left for . the dance."
,Adviser
Bonn la ' W ·i fey Neil Wallace ,

,v.iilks .

Votes for New SGA ·cards

I poor'

·

Browsings

Dear_Sis,
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I

trip.
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' Straw, 8all~t ,·El~ection:'.: Tuesd.a y "· ·.

.

. By JANICE KOTCHKOE " . .

:....P~rei:. <>~a~t::pJay.s. th~t will b.e

. Five . hundr.ed ·cWCE .students. will receive . ballots in their mail .
'_pr~sent~d by-. .the . A:.dvanceckDra- boxes next .Tuesday mor,Ung so that they may participate in a straw
. , riratit :PrOductions· class
the col· ballot election. ·. · . i'. "'
,~
Jege ·auditcn:ium May 17~ and 18
. Co-s'ponsore(I by_tj\e ::.Young ;·p~i:n'ocrats and Young Republicans.
-have·-: t>een cast and · are- now in· the purpose of the electioh·is, to get an overview- of pre-elections iJ,nd
n!hearsal 'under 'their student di, ,.
.
. ·; <$>pre-convention candidates.
rectoi;s and instructor, Norman
On the Presidential ballot will
Howell.
be President Eisenhower, Gov~
The plays that constitute the
Knight, and Sena tor Knowland. on
tdple .bill are- Arthur Hopkiris'
the Republican side, and Gov. Har"Moon·sh1'ne'," Alfred Sutro's "A
Six house counselor assistant- rim.an, Senator Kefauver, Adlai
Game of Chess," an.d Sir James ships for the year b egmrung
. .
S ep- Stevenson, and Harry Truman .for
·
' p 0 u n d tember, 1956, are available to male the Democrats.
Barri'e's , "The ""velve
''
, Look."
graduate students.
Vice President Nixon, Gov. LqngThe cast of "Moonshine," under
Compensation ranges from $l,lOO lie, and Thomas Dewey are .the
the direction of Allan Goodell, is to $l, 600 per college year.
Republican Vice P residential <;:an·
Dave P atrick and Jim Webster.
Vacancies are available for both didates, while Senator Henry Jack·
I,,arry Bowen is directing Roger singl~ and married students.
son, Senator Stewart Symington,
'Asselstuie, . Dave · Clark, A 11 a ri
Senator Sparkman, and Gov. LauGoOdell; and Dean Tarrach in ·"The
Qualifications include an interest
she are tl;/e Demo;ratic candidates.
:Game ·of Chess.'! . The 'thir d play, in serving as head res)dent- a~d
Democr at runnmg for U . S. Sen. .''The TWelye Pound . Look,'' will graduate standing. Duties will in- ator from Washington state will
acted .by Roger Asselstine, Kay elude student coun~eling and man- be Senator Magnuson, while Gov.
Cook, Deari Tarrach, and Vera· Le- agement of residence hall routines. Lani:;li~ is the Republican hopeful.
Information concerning these poVe. sconte. Norma Woodard · is diFor Governor of the state, Sec•
rector.
sitions can be obtained from Dean retary Of State Earl Coe and .sen. The .class will function as a pro- Stinson.
.
ator Albert Rosselini are running
(This article i s the third in a
,
ser ies which will be pre~nted this
duqtion company during the prepon the Democratic ticket, and Atq uarter . on people who have a
Committee-Discusses
a ration
spec ial. vim=oint on Central and
·u h . of the
h plays.
rod . .Each actor
.
I .
. torney Gen: Don Eastvold, Lt. Gov. '
i ts students:>•
·
w1 .- ave ot er P
uct1on .respons- · . .
·
Emmett Anderson, and Represent·
,Seating Charts, Lids.·
-ibilities
·that. will . aid in the stag.
. . D.AN
. IE,. 0 _..
·
ative Thor Tl
o e ffson are runrjmg
By.JOHN
~
ing ·of the program:
Mrs.-· F-rartces Ferguson-has ..quite A .dinner meeting in the banon the ReP.ublican .ticket.
a chunk of:·respol'ISibility...Af.tached· quet -: room of·· the·. Commons din- · · · · · - · · · ·
·
·
Senior .Day transportation and a
For Superintendent of Public; In~
to ·-her jolhin-. fue .. business 'Office;_ ing -:halfwas .:held.MoncJ:ay -eyening
·Boy~ .
-clea~-up campaign are amc;>l)g _goQ<;! struction ,State Senator.. Lloyd :An. where' she •is engage<t··in,:: keeping . by the; neWiy...veorganized·· COmJ11it- """
de~ planned by Alpha Phi Orne- drews and Pearl . Wanamaker ,•are
•track:'of. the ·16t050;.pieces "of,0gffr. <tee"·on:,DormitOzy/ Life ~ anq"M~al · I ·0 '· • QW
Un
ga: -honoracy. onrcampus_.fraternity .running, -both on . a n0n-partisan·
t hat -'belongs .. to .the ··coUege .. :-and.·SCrvice.
.
..
,
· ;,
· . .
• ·,, .
, . of_. former Bo:\;': " Scou~· - ,Je~~y ticket. .
·,
· ·
•the" St.ate :of,, Washingron; : ,: ·· :' ·: ·Don.-.M itehell;".Student·;chainnan,- ·-, .ThE'. ·\Vmslow ~y. · • ~ . Engh~h · H~lipes, .president of APO announc- .,. •'We hope .that .this . straw ..ha:Ilot
:· Ihcfuded,. in- all' these :.r..variolisq>resided'nver-.the~mee.ting ·at·which film ·::from : th~ play ·· b)f Terre~ce., ed this , week. .
_., .· will . stimulate the: :.interest of ! the
. j>ieces · ate ·:type\Vt\ite.rs . anthirtheJ'./ 1t ~was·'-Oecided'-that'fseatmg· charts "~tigan, .- IS ne~t · ~- -_the· forei~n ·APO members· will: carry:.visiting s_tuden~·- body in :,the'--fort~ing
' · bu5iriess:- machines; c·tables{ ·.cbairs; would"'be :,-put .: in:;-- use "'again• .this. ~ilpt" a~~n~a.~. ~t -,8 :30, -.S~day• -. m · high ' school ,seniors . from . bus and· state· ·and . national · elections," , Ted i
· desk-;," cabine~, m~~~.----~:- quarter. · =-.
, _,,,,
··· · ;'· -;· • the: a~~f:gfl\lm. ..
_ .: ·· r" " ra-~~~ad: -sfatio5s<tO:.tJu: :.fc:oll~~~--~ Wood, YRG .. president, said: ~·rt is
isnack bar- eqmpment, · Just· ,tu~- . . 1)::-:ffport _·was, made :. regar.ding
It .'·is . tpe··~ebrated .story Of,, a .; ba-ck .. on · Semor ' Day.·:w.lien .:.high •:Jmportant :that the selected .group
.. ·tion- a/few: ' If, ~ " are ·:.an;ort.o:· rthe'- milk~ pit-cher <1ids '. whicli ,~we~ ;hoy ;who-~is;;.di~gr~ced.. amJ:ffi(pel\ed: ·school.'. -seniors •from all ~ver·· the that is serit this . ballot will 1use
~t .:.· cam(>Us'.t~tl~~nt;:tlte :bed'.yott,catdl: 10\be/utiliz~ •'~_t :,quarter.. ' ~~- f~~-~sclJo<>h~•for a .·petty ?thert . he:, slate~are faVi.ted' t6 iJis~ct -~~tra~. it for the ·purpose , si)eCified,' and
~ your '·' 40':.n n · an(i·:(fue "'<iesk' ·''O'Vel' 'tro:UbJ.e,has': been ·:enq;nmtere.d·;\WltQ didn t romnutr :.. ·
,
< •• 'The :-fraternity ·me)ribers will " use · f.fle '. •t . · th . neareS( Wa~te
-'~cb~YQU..sla:ve-writjng and:study· .t~ « health \ board;. :but .:~ :.ao:?I-· ~~oberhDon~t; ·· Sir . Ced:ic- Hard~ their ·own car8. :. :<.:, ··•• ·.: ·.
n~ er1 ·ba~ke~· · e
mg.. are ..• both· charges . «1l ~· ·· ·.nuttee. hopes..-:that• ,·covered :o m1lk :w.icke;., ·Franc-is .·.~ L. ,,- Sullivan ,a_n~. ..
,.
_P:;;:;;;;P;;;
· :;:;;;;;
· = ·;;;;::;;::·:; ;: ':;::;;::::;:====::::;
:;
. Ferguson; -~
·
· .,_, eox:tt;ainen; -v.'iU•soon .appear-6n, the Margaret; Leighton star in:this' filril.. " .
·r

> ' ' ' ..

in

.'

·

Jobs .Ava1"l·able·
For counselors

be.

. ·Checking School··Property·
Keeps Mrs. Fergu.so~ . BusJ.

Al.pha Ph. Omega'
Plans Goo'd Q·.eeds.. .

'Winslow

Sh.

.s' d

.

ay

.

·S_w'.e.·ecy. Cll•ppef'.·,.

Even : 1:f1e • off"c~mJ?US';; stud~t dinner ' tables,
se~ion oL the · z:l'e~.' .Y_Q,fk Prai,nll, · ;.: _', .. SchooL:SuppffeS
. -_comes;: in · contact; .indirectly, ··Wl·t h
- .- -- · --·---'-' ·
·Gr1tn:s'· :A:ward":w:mnmg play. by the
·
.
. · ·
" "
· · JIU:s·:· Ferguson:s work:-w~n· ne re-:-·
lili...I
.same .name. . . . . . .
.
. . : · ELLENSBU.RG BOOK ;· · ·
· - Across · From· Coflefje :._,
" ceiyes ~ ·hamo~er OF· lCe' ere~· .nt
·~. Last,.of· theioreign;p~ms for this ' 'AND STATISNERY
oone v1a· the gnll or '. freezer In·
year,_ The !?ed Inn, IS a French
'
, -·
Aucfrtorium .
· ·:the ,.CUB;
··
·
· · · , · ·
mystery-thri-Iler to. be shown May
'19 N. · Pearl
AU· of QS': a:m- aiffeet.ed· by ·M:rs.
·
·
13
I:.er.,_--n.s
..."". or' . ~~cl_
·n
h ' hr hts f th . t .
v~~· ·job . a t one-t~~
~~~oos~.~,j~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
-~ther; .. for. ·if she were .-not·:rlri:. w1 prese~t - ig 1g. ·o '· e1r rip · -. 1 .
ing. the>- job she .is. ot caring.' for U! Corvallis, <?re. Wednesday eve- !
·/
:a nd . keeping.· track of ·an-.~ · mng at 8 p.m; m t~e ~acuity lounge.
,
_i
Ui.ings, .we would not.• be e.n.joy~. · The. program· will mclude a _pre- tt
II
ing then1 -forJong, .as they would ·· sentat1on by Dr. ·E. ·Odell, advisor, f
'probably · beoome ·l ost, stolen -or •· 09 the ,background of-the ~prepara;:,
I
misphlced. '
·
· tion made by students \vho qualify'
!
Mrs: Ferguson is a ·· long · time to ' take the trip. Paul McCulloh
I
resident of 'Ellensburg- 22 :years...:.: will-present a 'resume .of-the actt~a_l
. .
M d has woFked "only .-three· at the ·t rip;· accompanied by. movies: ~aken
:. . :. '. , .· . : .
. ..
. ! •
college; but:·.. haS found· her ,work <;luring the group's stay _ in . Cor_
here amt her associations• with "the .vallis.
. - .
.,
. ,,
I
·students . most pleasant, . s~ ·said.
In 'addition, a special .. inock se.j:
1r
"I like ,. being: around the . stu:: .curity ~oun.cil meeting wil~ be P_O~IL
dent5,!' · she commented,: "theyrnre: trayed m the .process of.. d1scussu;ig_
.
10
·
all- j ush nicer·kids · to me.'.' ,, Sh~ a ._in1!-jor '"'.°rid issue .. Do~ .Robei::. , .
, -. .- ·
, · · , .
,-. ": " ·
·
_
.
· ~x'pr.esSed' th~t she parfi.culiirly son :JS ..acting . as . chamrian of t_h1.s .
I
I
I
likes t6 ·be around •the: .studeitts" event.
.
:
, . .. .
.
,
,_ ,,
since her- own: children .
'8.11 ~iii • Alh' persons .~interested in th!'._
· ·
r .
other parts . of the co~ntry,.. 0 ilt. ~.Orkings '?f "the ~fodel Uni:oo N~~;
·. /
.'
,,:,
i he .. University in ' Seattle. --Her" tions. ·or 1~te~at1onaL affair~ a~~
daughter,. Donna:, attended.-Oeti.ttaL :cordially .·· mVIted -to . <!-ttend .··~~s ..
during . 195~55. .
'
· eve11t. · •

i..ttU

D ·I

t ··
e ego. es ...

'T o . Give. Resume

I

chec-·k. 0·n·Th
...e
wsa·ti· 1n·gto··n Na,. naI

are

ne

1

I

~

t.h6:.:can;;,_-.._--'-_-'--- - -.- .-.- -.- - .-,._...,-:-:__.. •·

·.. M~,·-Fei'gusonr -· sald''
find. no.-· f.aUit wi.th ·' the ·~~ts •.;,;::~ .-tally of all ~utp~e~~ (t?
~:· ~·t· Gentrai, . ~ " 1'he ex~::JC8m.pus . now, ·bnt she is res~rs~~ 
pl'eSsed:·· par-ticuhtr ..gi:a.tltnde ,.1Gr>· ·ble' for ·: einanera.ting and -~~SJfy
the· residents of Vetville· BJid .,tJi~lr ::: -.ing-..an '~ .pieces- that m~y b e .
Mlp in •kee1ling -inventory-on- '.a ii : ,~:'purcbased •by. the oo~ege.
the~ eqnijmtent there. ·
·

·a

Beside ·her- ·job . as ,; inventory
Mrs . . Ferguson· 'has ' th~·
'" ... unique· ·job:- of.. ~o?erating . the ooh. .
· · 1ege ·microfi.Jm\ machine;-·on which •
iilJ?s are· made of .a ll .the--businessr .
office records.
.
,
t •·
. Not · only _. must she •keet:t ac- .:!.

c l e r k,

I

·
·

r:

' .

. Where checking .account char,ges

I.

• in fact, sm~lle_st
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THE CAMPUS CRIER '

Art Festival~ Science Day
Scheduled for Senior Day

Office Finds
Needed Jobs

~

Busiest place on ca mpus these
days is the office of Dr. E. E.
Samuelson, director of placement.
School superintendents are flocking through the office daily in
s earch of June graduates to hire
for teaching positions. Although
gra duation is still nearly , two
months away, 100 of the 265 ava.ilable ' students have already been
pla ced , Dr. SamHelson reports.
"The tempo has st~pped up this
yea r," says Samuelson. "The first
of the superintendents looking for
June graduates arrived way last
January. During February and
Ma r ch, we had more than 50 repr esentatives of schools here," he
added.
Greatest dema nd is for women
teacher s on all grade levels, according to the placement director.
Biggest placement of both men
and women is in the elementary
schools.
Out-of-state requests for cWCE
•g raduates are also being handled
oy the placement office, although
emphasis is laid on filling vacancies within the state of Wash~
ington.
For many years, CentraL's record has been for 100 percent placement of all its teaching candidates,
so the present demand for grad"Karoun Tootikians holds her audi~nce completely at her comuates is not unusual, college of- mand," stated the "New York Mirror-Spectator," when writing of the
ficials: pointed out ..
director and soloist of the Ethnic Dance Theatre, who is to be featured
at CWCE's 11 a.m. assembly on April 26.
Billed as The Tootikian Duo, Miss Tootikian appears with Robert
Hawkinson, Musical Director for
Ethnic Dance '.I'heatre, and well-;
kriown. concert artist. Many of· his
U
~ece1ye$·.
Roberta · Pickering has ·been piano solos were especially written
elected . president Of Sigma Tau to duplicate the rounds oi ancient
.•
SSIS
1p .
Alpha for next year. Vice presi- Near-Eastern and Oriental instrudent will · be Janice Kanenwusher. - men,t s. Donald · DuBeau, who will gradOther officers newly elected are
Ethnic· da:nces, those peculiar to µate" from ·Central this June, lias
In.a ·Mae Calloway, secretary; or indi~ating races or peoples, ·are been awarded .a graduate assistantLaura · Ctilombo, .treasurer; Donna a special field in the Aft World{ ship amounting to $1450 at the U.
Rose, social c0mmissioner; Carol
of Washirlgt.qn for the coming .year.
Karoun . Tootikian is recognized
Vance' P·ub1.1·c1·ty·, Charolette Sat-.
This. assistantship, which is re~
• , . chaplai·n and Del·o·res interttationa:lly for her umque
terstrom
·
·
newable,
· Will · enable DuBeau
· to
Muller, musician.
ability to recreate ·au.then.·tic eth.
continue his :education in the '.f ield
The new officers will be installed ' .nic dance _.w orks, and ·stage them
May 8 in Kamola's West Room in contemporjU"y stylings. .
of physics ...,~.,;- ·
at 6:30 p.m. P.resid~nt Bev Loudon
Exotic - expert ..:..... outstanding
A graduate of west' Seattl~ high
said.
-barbaric - · are excerpts from s_chool in 1952,, D_uBeau .'"'.ill re~eive
. Members of the club are plan- her press notices. "Sincerity and a .. BA1degree in arts a.n d. Sc~ences ,
Jling to . act as guides for Senior authenticity were keynotes of the here. He has a major in physics
Day and . to handle pop corn for program," ·according to the "Los and minors in chemistry and math-'
Sweecy Day. .
Angeles Examiner."
ematics.

By LAURA WILLIAl\IS
Action-packed is April 28, High School ;$enior Day, 11th Annual

Art Festival, and 4th Annual. Science Day at Central Washington
College of Educatfon.
.
"Senior Day is one of the big events of the year, a time when all
students and m embers of the faculty serve as host to visiting high
--'--'------------0school seniors· and students who
plan to transfer from junior .college," said Ed Rogel, Director of
Public Service.
"This has been a very successful event in previous years, ·and
Eight assistantships in element- we are looking forward to a bigary and secondary education and
administration plus a number of ger day than ever before this April
special service fields a r:e a vaila:ble 28, " he continued.
Rogel a dded the request that
for the 1956-1957 college year.
Assignments are made accord- anyone_ a t CWCE knowing of a
ing to the interests, goals, and .prospective student who has not
qualifications of the s tu dent. received an invitation · might give
Awards w.ill be made to students him the name and address so that
who intend to study for their Mas- the program and reservation form
ter of Education degree during the might be mailed.
Dale Mitchell and Donna Walnext college year.
lace are student co-chairmen for
Senior · Day.
Spurs will have
of .registrat\on and, with
Editorship Application charge
members of FTA, will serve as
·Deadline Is TODAY! guides.
·
Visitors will lfe housed in the·
Today is the deadlines for apdormitories · and ·will eat in the
plication for . CRIER or Hyakem college dining halls, for a real
posts, according to Bonnie Wi- sampling of campus life.
Iey, director of publications. "
Open House will be held in all
Posiii;ons open on next year's
CRIER include editor, associate · departments of the College. In
editor, sports editor, wire editor, the art department .,there will, be
assistant sports editor, business · demonstrations featuring new ma·"
manager, advertising manager terials and techniques by students
and photographer. Hyakem po-. from different schools throughout
.siti~ns include editor, associate
the state. Scholarshi_ps and prizes·
e<Iitor and photographer.
will be given to students qualifyPaitl positions on the CRIER ing · by exhibits or participation in
this summer are editor an_d pho· Senior Day contests .
Talks by experts and demon-tographer.
Students may apply by writ- stration's' will be featured in the
ing a. lette·r of p~nal qualifica- science and mathematics depart·
ment. Scholarships will be award~ons, which must be given to
. MiSs Wiley to<Iar.
ed for ten-minute oral ,reports on
student-chosen pha's es ' of ttf<f s e
subjects, and also for projects disp1ayed.
.
,
M .
h l . h.
·d ·t· .
..
ald -Swansen
'
Marilyn
.Thee
Car-'
.
us1e sc.th
oars
ions,· . .m.
, - ,. ·
,,.,, ,
, •
.t . .
...ll. 1p . au· 1 h"
·d ' .
olyn
Todd,
.
John:
irain:or,
Da1e
er.
v
iews
WI
co
ege
coac
.
es
,
an
.. ·.
. t·
.
.
f.
rt t· .
Traylor, Bill Tucker and' Wilma app11ca ions or pa -~ 1,~e . em?1~"f· . .
Vice; .
..
. . . . . . . . . ment, .a nd for PTA, Jeade~h1p or ·
-ConCiudln_g : the )l~ts ar~ .'Jtos¢oe·
scholarships· ·a re··· a}so · the~
Wade; : E_ve1Yn: . Ward;· R 0 b er t order 'of the day;
.;
Warne, · Frank Warnke, Maflene · Varsity baseball and tennis conWasterlain, Clinton West, Gladys· tests; rfrovies; a reception, and the
.West,. Ada· White, Laura Willfams, concluding all-college , dance · will
Lois Williams, Shirley Willoughby, complete· the activities planned.
Mary ' Wining, .. Cherie Winney, Marie Wise, Ted WOO<l, Walt Woolley,
Central opened September 6, 1891,
Don Robertson, Morag Robertson; Charles Yenter, .Allari Youngblood and Will complete its sixty~fifth ,
Bob Robertson, Wallace Robertson, and Bruce Zeller.
year . at the . close . of .,this term.
Phyllis Rockne, George Rodmati,' l.;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•
Wayne Roe and LOuise Ross were
a:lso named.

Eight Positions
Open Next .Year

Ethnic Dancers to Appear
At Assembly ·N·e xt T'h ursday

Mi~s

Pickering
New STA Prexy

D BeaU R
U A • ·t -

•
h.

on t s

Hon0r 'Roff

·

room

Barbara Michaelsen, Don al d
Mitchell, Delores · Moe, Dee ·Mon' (Cm,tinued trom Page l)
son, Colleen Moore, Mary ,Moore,
DeJqng, -. Rob€rt Delcour, ' Dw:ight John Morgan, Ralph ..Morrison, DoDerrick, -. James Doak, Gary Dries- lores Mueller and Roger Myers.
:;en, , Donald Dubeau, D o r o t h y
Dunn, Jpnis Egan, . Beverly Eik- ·Darwin Nelson, Connie : Nichols, · Others nameq are Charles ,Saas,
:;tead, Dave~" Ellingson, Floyd El- Marilyn Olberg, Dan Organ, John Roger Salisbury, . Karen ,.savage; .
lingson, Maxine · ·Emerson and Owen, Richard Ozanich, Fred Rori Savage, Janet Scrutcht, Joan-.
. Eleanor Faltus.
.,
Packer, Walt Panchyshyn; Nellie ·ne ·Scholen, William 'S cholen, ·Betty.
; Gail Fera, Delores · Filleau, Jim Pasc~en, Dave Patrick: Mary Ann · SGhultz, Neal · Scott, . Betty
Fletcher, · .· Mary Flower, J 0 h n f'.ennmgton, Dave Perkms, Imo- Seres u n, Carolyn·-. Shoemaker;
Fluke, ..Lynn Forbes, Gerald Fost- _gene Pownall, Ray Prevost, Dar- .Loree Sliffe, Joan Smergµt, ... Virer,- Aris -Frederick, Maiie Fugate; ene Pugh~ Margaret Ray, Harol_d ginia ·Snodgrass, Dian Snypp,· Don• :
Donald ·Fujimoto, :Ooii Gano', Wil:. Rea~, . ~1ld~e~ _Ren!row, Phyllis a:Id Sorenson, Stephan - Spi~r,:
liam Gru.'dner ' Murriel : Garrison Reynold~, V1rg1ma Richardson, . Jo- Alonzo.· Stafford, · Eunice Ste.e le, '. J!>-· .
Elmer Geffe Jama Goodman Pa~; anne · R1sdon, LaVerne Roberts, anne Sullivan, ' Joyce Swanson; ·R on:
tricia 'Green'Iand, Larry Grlffith; . ;;;;;;:===::::;=;:;:::=====================~
Richard Grillo, Rosemary Grun. ing, 'Paul G!Jay, Gaylord Gunvaidson, Tom Gurley, Ruby Haberman,
Margaret :Ha:nchett, Jack Harbes'tort; i Bill ' Harriman,- John Harris, .
Donald Hayes, Shirley Hayes, Margaret ·. Haywood, Lela Hazen and
1
Judith ·Heat1>n also won honors.
' Others · include Nathalie Heinz,
Margaret Hendrickson, Carlos Hen-. Fountain·
ry, Marlene Hoff, Patl'.icia Hoff-,
• Sea-Foods • Dinners ~
man, Jbhn .Hooper, William Hor- . '
ton, Riehard Hull, Joan Hutchings,
I
WEST 8t'k
Gary' .. Jrvine; Fred Isakson, Rob'Your
ert .-Iverson, Hugh ;Jacobi, Terry
.
·.1 ·· ~
fo .- a
.leske;-:Elaine Johnson, Wally ·John. ~on, " Bill . .JQhnston, Josee Jordan,
Shirley ;.Kapp, . George Kaszycki,
· PaU KeUeher, Reid , Kenady, - Nor·Don.' t keep your mad,·rrioney in your .sock • .The ·JateshfaS'hi~n '
:inan:.Koch, Lois .Koski· and . Janice
Kotchkoe.
is .··a.,'·Special ·. Checki:ng , Account · at .> the · National. -Bank.· of ·
, · ( More · a1-e •·--R obert Lalonde, · Ken
S~rt:.areners are·quickiy~disco~~ring th~;qe:af>pt.J
Landeis, .. Teddy Lea.vitt, Vera ~
Comm~~ce~" No <'serviee-.charges, · no mini·mum· balance. Have ·
.
:
~. ofcfo<>t•flatteringc:sutde>Arid Crosb)'.iSqUaie'i .
;. :Vesconte} .::Don Lewis, Jack Lince;' · .
.
Up-to,-the..minute
: , John •:L loyd; Alice -Low, Don , Lyall;· ·~··: a: coiw~ntent che:ckbook·'with y.ou at',~U. ti.,,.;es.'_.s~e--u~ to,day' ! :'· .. · · :-. ~: Ile?( e>riginu$,hlend '~fulL~suies
Flor:ence 'McCracken, Paul McCUI•
·
. . .
'
....
·
'
styling-."'ith
.
rnl
'.ofd~fashie>ned
'Comfort.
.0U1' ~big '.
·· Joh, Larey "McKinney, Pat McNeil,
Sharon Magdlin, . Maralyn Mannie,
. selection"indu~es the -'Pllttero- .fot 10#, .Conie in SO(>n.
Iris ' Mari~ic, Dennis Martinen,
Alice ·· <Mason, Margaret · Meyer,
A Srep
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World ReviewBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

~lack .Magic Science finds
Casts Shadow New Viruses_

Winter Returns

Page Five

It Happened Olf Campus

.. .

I:o!":°:d :f~!~s- U. of W. Students
H' e·a r ·P·ol1··t1·c1·ans

lashed
most (JP)
of - Western
LONDON
WinterEurope
back·
Tu~ay with snow, sleet · and
rain.
, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Italy seemed worst beset as,
By GORDON TAIT ·
rain poured · down for the fifth
News from the "big university to the west of us.. clicked
straight day in the north, .i solat· in this week over the Crier's Associated Press wire. It seems,
. By FRANK CAREY
DARWIN, Australia UPI - Being 30@ farmers near Milan- with
AP Science Reporter
at the University of Washington, they're going to ha:ve political
witched Charlie Lya Wulumu·. .has
Hood waters.
ATLANTIC
CITY,
N.J.
(IP)-Dr.
speakers froIJl . here on out.
focused attention on the black
West
Germany
was
hit
by
snow
magic of Australia's aboringiness- Wendell M. Stanley, Nobel Prize and rain.
Political speakers, The Associated Press report says, will
Temperatures
a
t
strong magic casting its shadow winning scientist of the University Frankfurt dropped to 34 above be welcome on the University of Washington campus under a
even over those mission-educated of California, said Tuesday science during the night. The forecast new policy adopted by the Board of Regents.
may be "on the verge of tre·
like Charlie.
mendous discoveries" linking dis- was for continued cold.
Ending a 45-year ban, the board •
The 19-year-old youth is in an
France came in for a share of
eases of unknown origin with revoted unanimously_ to 'permit PU?- agency, a successor of the old
iron lung at Darwin Hospitai': The
snow
in
the
Vosges
Mountains
cently - discovered "viruses in
licl_Y declared candidates for pu~hc -comintern, was the downgrading
breathing apparatus and injections
ancl the French Alps.
office apd . supporters-except~ng of Stalin by the Soviet Communist
·· his veins keep him alive. Out- search of a 'disease: "
"I'd even go so far as to S'1Y
persm:is· designated as sub"'.ers1ve Party and the upgrading of Tito
/J..e the iron lung he can breathe
that a condition like rheumatism,.
by the Department of Justice-to in the Communist world. In Wash,mJy 15 minutes.
whose cause we do not know,
speak on the cami:i~s.
ington, D. C. State Department exCharlie was "sung to death" by might be caused' by one of these
The ban on pollhcal speakers perts on Communist tactics said
members of his tribe nearly two viruses," Stanley told reporters at
was set up in 1911 and despite the reported abolition of the Corh·
weeks ago at Yirrkalla Methodist the annual meeting of the Fedprotests of generations ?f \yashing- inform would have no practical efMission, Northwest Arnhem Land. era t.ion of American Societies for
WASHINGTON UP) - Republican ton students was , mamtamed by fects on the operations of the interThe rite was carried out on in- Experimental Biolo"y (FASEB).
congressional leaders called on the succeecling boards.
national Communism.
structions of his mother-in-law~
"It used to be " he added "that Democrats Tuesday to rally behind
Two-Year Ba.ttle
Her motive was not known here: we'd have a · dlsease conf:'"Onting President Eisenhower's new soil
From the Isra.eli sector of J e·
br~ Henry 'schmitz, university
Gasping for breath and unable us, ' and then we'd go looking for bank proposal if they really want president, and H. P. Everest, uni- rusalem comes word tha.t U.N.'s
to swallow, Charlie was put in the the organism that caused it.
to help the American farmer.
versity vice president, had sought Hammarskjold has arrived from
. iron lwig sux days ago. His case "«Now,. we have hundreds of new
The GOP. leadership issued this for two years to persuade the pres- Leban~n and immediate,Jy began
· is one of the rare instances where viruses-viruses in search of a call at a White House news con- ent board to liberalize the speak- talks with · Js.raeli government
, a singing death victim has ever disease. That is, now we have ference . following their weekly ing restrictions..
leaders in a, new stage of )lis:
reached a hospital. Usually an hundreds of viruses for which there meeting with the President. Key
Past boards had defended the Middle East peace mission. The
aborigine under the death curse is no known disease."
·Democrats in Congress, mean· ban ~on the ground~ that a tax- U. S. secreta.ry general traveled ·.
of his tribe carries out his sentExtensive research ·designed to while, were reacting .coldly to t he .
directly from Lydda Airport out·
ence on himself- by believing noth- · d
f th
·
Ei"senhower pi·oposal.
s·u pported edUcati.onal institution
"d T 1 A . t.o th
ffi · ~
ing can save him.
~~ u:av:1n:~;,eh~ sai~~ea~~r:;i~:~
should not provide a platform for ~mie~ Da"::i Ben.:U:on.ce o..
.
GOP Senate leader Knowland any political figure or group.
,
Charlie seemed to .improve a bit progress already has been made in a_nd House Republican leader_ Mar,- · un·der the· new poli·.c·y a ·faculty·
They're gettings figured out m
Monday, calling for food and wat- certain areas. F or examp1e, he tm forecast that the President s student committee will screen England.
From London ·c omes
er for the first time. But when said, some of the so-called ":APC" veto of_ the . Democratic-sponsored, speakers a·nd, Everest said, insure word that Chancellor of the ·Es·
he tried to drink, he almost choked.
viruses discovered by scientists of farm. bill w1l~ be upheld by sub- equal representation· to all bona- chequer Harold Macmillan Tuesday
· Says his doctor: "I still cannot the N~tional Institutes of Health stantial margms.
.
. fide candidates and parties.
Knowland said the Senate could
.
proposed a state-run drawing, with.
decide whether it's the afte~f in adenoids and throats · of children
· money prizes, to help Britain fight ·
fects of some terrible unknown have been , .Jinked -with certain pass a soil bank. bill, as the PresFrom Waishington; D. C. comes
inflation.
f :pison or the feat or the 'death forms of cold-like illness.
ident requested in his veto' mes-· word that on Monday President
From Tokyo comes word that 600 '
' i ·1 ging' which is constricting his
sage, within a week or two: Martin Eisenhower vetoed the farm bill.
said the "House could do so in a He·said. it would hurt both farm. houses were' burned down Tuesday
\ •· ... roat and lungs . and stopping him
night in a wind-fanned fire whiqh'·
'J. ' from swallO\ving or .breathing.
single day. .
ers and consumerS'. His action
·
The
·
TOP
·Senate
-leader
said
he
thnists
the
farm
situation
into
.
swept through Tokiwa, in Fuku· ·
"Tl}e case is fantastic."
thinks many Democrats will back _ ~owe.ring prominence in this shima prefecture about l50 · miles··
Australian authorities and misthe ·President's "Propoi:;aJ once ' the year's . 1>9litiCal .campaigns. .It nonth of Tokyo.•
sionaries .do what they c~n to end
"temporary flurry" over the veto becomes an issue on which Dem. News 'f rom Vatican City is ·that
; , black magic rites but their suenas passed.
ocrats can fire directly at the Pope Pius XII will talk by radi<>. ..•
' ._, cess · ha8 been limited.
.. -~
WASHINGTON (!l'I - Secretary "I ..can't believe that purely. for president. In a message return· on May Day to thousands of work.; '
·>
of State Dulles said Tuesday the political purposes they would now ing the bill . t.o Congress, Eisen· ers from many natioIJS who ,:·will.:
United States would welcome So- turn around ·and oppose something hower asked for prompt enact- !iather in Milan, Italy to celebratei
viet support for United Nations they , have .already . approved," men~as a separate meastµ"e- ' the holiday·
.
.
· of liis soil bank 1•Ian. This con·
.In Rabat, Morocco two· French• '
efforts to prevent war and estab-, Knowland said.
templates payments of up to $1,· men were arrested early Tuesday
lish. peace in. the Middle East.
Dulles spoke at a new confer200 ,ooo,ooo a year t.o farmers· to and charged with attempting to
ence immediately after the Soviet
retire acreage from crops and murder former Premier Pierre
Foreign Office announced· the ·R4s- · . .
. . . •
thus reduce surplus supplies.
Mendes-France six hours after! he
·(
WASHINGTON UPI - Civil rights s.ian government would cooperate
had left for Paris. A police guard
_gislation . got a sh~rp setbac~ in U.N. peacemaking.
Over near Eugene, two Boy at the French residency, where the
'' '...Tuesday 'Yhen the House Judiciary
But DUlles noted he had not seen
, .
Scouts saved themselves. The boys, . pair thought · Mendes-France was
.,, ' Committee voted 14-13 to send it the full statement. He said it is
missing overnight on a troop hike a gu~st, surprised the men after
.:k to a subcommittee for further always necessary to read the fine
WASHINGTON (IP\ ' - The first iri <the Cascade mountain. foothills, they had climbed into a residency
..1dy.
print in Soviet pronouncements.
non-governm'ent, civilian observ- waiked out to a road Monday bedroom about 1 a.m. · Mendes, - · _ Southern members provided most
Dulles said the Soviet pronounce- ers to see one ofthe hitherto secret morning. The woods was full of France, who had left for P aris
' -vf the votes · for the motion which m ent might be a response to Pres- tests of a. hydrogen bqmb will do · searchers hunting for them.
Monday night, is now . a minister
'"' applied ·both to President ' Eisen- ·ident Eisenhower's statement of their looking from 50 miles away.
In Washington D. C. Gen Walter of sta te in Premier Guy Mollet's
··v: hower's proposals . and to a ·bill April 9 calling on all U.N. mem- · Safety, not security, dictates the Bedell' Smith toid senator$ he be- Cabinet. French residents in Cas"
rt introduced by Chairinan · Celler. hers to support peace efforts;
distance. .·
·
. .
}ieves Russia can keep abreast of ablanca ·had demonstrated against ·
':•' <D-NY.)
Dulles also ' told his news con.:- Fifteen newsmen ·and about 200 'this country ii1 'turning out trained him during his visit to Morocco,.
Celler and Rep. Keating of New ference:
representatives of· the Federal personnel and in the pi:oductfon of accusing him of sacrificing French'
~. York, senior Republican member,
1. The Eisenhower administra.: Civil Defense. Administration will some modern scientific weapons. interests in North Africa by · startpredicted the committee will · yet tion believes the· time has come witness one test next month in the Smith now retired, was the first ing home · rule talks · with Tunisia, .
get a bill to · the House floor.
for a ~<imprehensive re-examina.: "Operation Redwirig" spring ser- ·witrie;s before a $ enate Armed in 1954.
But . Rep. : Willis (D-Ea), who tion of the whole foreign aid pro- ies at' the Marshall Islands prov- . Services subcommittee as it
R. L. Rutte r Dies
,
Ellensburg lost a well known res·made the motion to send the bills gram. He, agreed with a prop0sal ing grounds. They are schedtded launched a public inquiry aimed
.back for further study, said, to that effect . made by Chairman to see one of the large, but ,not at comparing .Soviet and u. s. air ident this week with the death of
"They'll have a fight on their George (D-Ga) of the Senate For- the largest, of the H-bomb trials. power~
· R. L. Rutt-er, 61, former state senhands." ,
eign :Relatiens Con:1Il).ittee . . D1.1lles
The average . 50 miles distance
Last November's freeze will cost ator and a past pr'esident of' the
The. committee action was taken said the study ·could be'' made ' be- at which , they will:. be stationed Washington farmers and . nursery- Washington · Cattlemen's· Associa.. at a closed · door session.
fore the next session of congress· aboard a · ship -pr ovides · a buffer men more· than 50 million dollars, tion:
Atty' Gen. Brownell sent Con- by a group which would have the against the - three immediate dan,
.
H bo b
State ' Agriculture Director Sverre ·
A warninv. . came-' from Civil .
. .
. ,
.
gress t h e. a dm
· m1strat10n s program confidence of congress and the gers of a ·1arge· - m exp1os1orr om
· dahl, announced in Olympia:
.,
1as t week ·
·
" t"ion.
count ry.
- blast • heat" and. rad ia
· In Bfrmin!:!ham, Ala. , a tornado · Defense Chieit·''Val •Peterson who
~
said in Washirigton," D. C.~ Tues.
swirling and twisting through the day that the devefopment 'of nu·
outskirts of the city killed at least ·clear- weapons ha8'· reached a. ·
I
21 persons, inj).Ired' more than 200 stage where ·~the· ·shadow· of ab~
and l.e ft 400 homeless Sunday Aft- solute destru-Otion:has'been ·cast"
By HAL BOYLE
ernoon..
over mankind. In testimony pre~'
. NEW YORK (.IP! _ To get ahead
In the theater belt she is being ity in an atmosphere of middleComfofonn Depa.rts
pared for a House government
.in .the entertainment world, says r eadied for Cinderella girl build~ aged arson and young grace.
Politics is ori the march in Rus- operations sub.committee, :Peter·
. Carroll Baker, "you have to be u~ as _dire~tor Elia K8:zan's "latest
The success ·of the 11A.-million- sia. In Moscow First .Deputy Pre- son sketched what he Sa.id would
. willing to turn down·, jobs..:...and eat d1scove~.
To be d1sc~vered _by dollar production iS . .almost sure mier Anastas Mikoyan announced be the terrible consequenceSi of
-c. Jnacaroni. , ·
·
·
. Kaza~ -Is '.be~ter than h~VJTI?,a rich to depend .on how well the ·public Tuesday the Cominform has· been a. war waged with hydrogen
. "Half th
bl
. b "Id"
old uncle m Austraba-1t s the likes Carroll's performa nce as the dissolved. He told reporters there weapons. He said for the three
·,
~ P~ ~m in . m · 1~g stepping stone ~to quick money .in bewildered, . thumb-sucking young would be a long statement in Rus- years he has headed federal civil .
..a ca~.eer · is • . p1ckmg .: worthwhile the bank.- ·
·
· · bride.
· '
sia newspapers concerning the end- defense planning, "I have been;
~·. roles. ·
.
. · Atnong the · other young stars . But Kazan was · so . taken "with ing of the Stalin-founded organiza- staring Into hell."_
·
.· ·
)
It was ' her .· willingness to sub- Kazan .·helped rocket. to fame are her acting , he immed~ately signed tion, which bound together Europe;;-asist ·on · macaroni-. until •the ' right, Marion Brando, Julie Harris, Eva' her for : another film....:..an .unusual an Communist parties.
From · washington, D. C. come9
3·rspart -cam~- · along .that ·has :made ·Marie Saint, · and the late Jim step for him. And. Warner BrothThe Cominform was established word that U. S. government stud··
11..:'.<!:arroll Baker a .s tar .at' 22. After Dean.
ers put her under contract for four in 1947. Its founding members were ies of Russia's attitude toward re•
'li only two films, .she !s aliea?y in: ··Mfas Baker had played only a more to be made in the next six the COmmunist . parties of the 1igion indicates a policy of making
the $~0,000 to $75,00Q a picture relatively minor part in one film, years.
USSR, Yugoslavia, Poland, Hunga- 't he church se.r ve the state: These
the dramatization· of Edna FerThat's as many as Miss Baker, cy, ·ezechoslovakia, Romania, Bul- studies noted that U. S. Protestant
,ha nces are you never even ber's "Giant," when. Kazan had who has a clear and stubborn garia, France and Italy. Its orig- churchmen who visited Moscow->rd of Carroll Baker, a slender, her try out for "Baby Doll." head on her young shoulders, wants inal goal was destruction of the last month were told that r eligious:
· Marshall Plan , but in 1948, on instruction by priests was being
,~faced beauty. who wears no After one reading, he awarded her to be bound to.
"It isn' t the number of produc- Stalin's orders it turned its wrath permitted a gain if!side Russia.
-eup and looks as if ·s he 'd just the title role.
" Baby Doll,'1 written by Ten- tions you're in that counts," s he on Ma rshal Tito and expelled the However; the r eport questioned .
.ped off a Vfotorian valentine.
'
this, saying 'Soviet law 'Specifically
.ut the chances a re YOIJ. won't nes$'e e Williams, is a sex-haunted sai~. "The important thing is to Yugoslavs.
Skids For Stalin
prohibiting religious instruction is
be ·able to avoid hearing a lot southern tale in which' a c h i I d be in the r ight thing, with the
Behind the dissolution of the still on the statute books .
•·about her before the -year is out. bride comes to emotional matur- right director."
'
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THE··CATS MEOW·\ · · 1Track,;l'enl1i$-

•. · ..···· . .

Wi~h

~f

n, ~OLLI£ D£WiN9

preli~inari~s ~ver, th~

-~ ·

Ancf:BaS.ebClll

Cent~~ai·. Te.oms··Travef

.
mo!)t
the
.·three
w~shington . i,ithletic
squads
are·
.beginning
.
to ! settle .down to :
.
.
.
.. -. .... ·'
. ..
· o~t of · town trips : are on - the
serious competition.
.
..
·
The Central baseball · team ·will get .its first' taste of ·conf~r- agenda for all three spring ·sports
teams · at Cen.t ral Washington Colence competition this weekend in · Sppkane against the Whit~ lege
of Education for this· \¥eek.
worth Pirates. The track ·an.cl · tennis te~ips will be on the coast
Coach Monty Reynolds' · cinderthis weekend; · the thindads will be . hosted by men will be at Bellingham for a
the Western Vikings whiJe the tennis . squad dual meet with the Western Washwill spend the weekend __in . Tacoma, facing ington College · of Education track·
PLC on F:riday and CPS on -Satu'rd~y.
. . -t.eam on Friday . .Coach Leo Nich-.
. . The three -teams .have all · had a chance. to :olson's l ennis. squad will be at Ta.· ;how.~their V:.ar~s, °£ll~risburg , ~nd J.i«\ve ~h~wn" coma. ·Thursday :, ~n.d;. Fritjay . for
._,
·. pro~lseii : o( an .- irite·r~stipg: 'ii.,i:{d ; 8uci!s:;fol i::ain-" r;iatches . witl\Pa~ffic Luth~~an ~1~ .
· p~giil . . .· . . . ·. · ' -:· " '. : _.·,,. -.:.
. , " lege and the 901lege ?f J;'uge~ SQund ·
.
. ~ ,· ·aecord . 'Js~ 9~2 · .,".t .._. · ·
·· ~ · ._an~l .. at... B~Un~~~~m·· ~n ~a~urday.
"
..
.
.. · , · • - " . . ·..... · , .·
... . .. .. And. COach <Warren Tappm's · base-.
. Dewing
.
. The . ba!!ebaH !!quad• is ,.c µrrently spotti,ng ~aff· team . will be . at Larson.· Air.
a · 9~2 record and looks. to b~ about as strong Force Base near Moses Lake on
as the .early season predictions in~icated._- The <?a.ts. hc1ve. shown .Friday and will. open. Evl;!rgreen .
good power.. at the plate and._ qu,te con51st~nt . pitching, strength. COnference:- Eastern,: Division Play
· First sacker Dick Cai-lsoq is well. on his way. to .the best. season on. Saturday against the WhitWorth.
of. his four year _stay ·at. Central; his ..hitti11.g.. is bette.r---than ever Pirates a,t Spokane.
.DON· PIERCE breaks ' the tape. first . in the 100 .yai:d ' dash ··ahea'd ..,·
and his. fielding . has ah own,. steady,· iµiprovel'Jl~nt. . '; F astba.ller . . After •· splittingc a double--header . 91· two straining . \Vh~tworth' Pirates. , Pieroo-:·ran -.the ~ 10:0 : in~ a ~ .
. Stu ..Hanson : has .been,·the ace:. o.f the . pitching -.staff: this· sprin.g ;" wit!} CPS lasL Saturday . the Cats
f~ early sea.son ::time- qf ·9;iJ . ~onds · for' one: of •·the- fiv-e)~ts:' , .
·, spotting a. spO,t less....4. . 0~ r~Cord~ . . · ~..· · : .,,. . - ·~:
~~.. . ·
. · ·
IJ?un~ed. .~a.ck with t~o,. ~ns . ov~r '"...· f:Jle \VIJdc~ts... pi~~- up. ·· ~t..' thf.). ::~lrate$ . laa~; T.h~~Y~'~;·..r.._ _~=-·
i ,. ~ry v.Dtiessen, .l!lSt ·-Yeal!'.s : a~. ·· has < been ·.n mning ·i-nto his the. Pac1f1c _Lutheran Gladiators .m
"
.......,
_!-\'• .
-- . ~re of cliffic-µltie-s· eo -.far"this. seas_· o:n_.. but-: h.asi:-s.h .o w.n· well i]'He- .Tac.o.t.mbal Mg
, 02°~~Y · dto" PQ_the
_st a r::~
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a e. .. - . .recor
:~
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g!UJlCs
.. anu,
w1·11 ~prob a.ll
y. & · . ug ·:tp.;· b eft:dn:t
"far-.
· .·. ·. ·,or:· ..·. ·season·"
_, · · ·.. .
... .. -.IYI
... · r.\ . · · ·J•'DM
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in
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~

0

. ·.· · " .:·-. . .

of th~ _season~ . . . •
.' .' "· .
• / . . .. .. · . · . . . · _ · . .
. ~ · 1 Coach ~T~pp1n. s.ch1ef. proble.i;ns. so..hr-c.ha:vf!:,been. a lack. Qf•.

.\R.U·.."r;; . . . :.. _....

. -5.

. . : :· :. .

Th~ .twin~bili i~, spo~arie. this sat-· ~~.~~ Tlrit~:<': . . . . > .
.. ": <.' ·
er , .11 b"- th .. f . . ,. ... , ~·. : .. 6:15 7 ·&. ~eanpnay:start '.\.,.'lth' :eightrplayers: .,, .. • . ··)"·> S .:.
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_.
. The Wilsonites"' won the ir second -.J?h~ bY-J:>ig · Ru_ss ,Carl~on~ ' ·· ·· · {. Central at · V{h_itworth. ·
game .0 ( the week by cfobbei·ing, ·· I~ tile. la_st .game· of. th~ week
5 Ce~t~~l at _Easte~n . ·
Carmodv· Hall 10-1: in the only other; ~~ .~ubf?ers- smoViered. Alfo_rd,15--3 · 8 -Whitworth a.t · Centtal
· game piayed .in the A League.-.-~ • e md a _beVY, of ' e,x b•a :J:>ase ,h_its , · · 12 .~astern at. :central
' · :tn League B. ttfo· Heidlebergeci
edged ·Maud's · Boys 5-3 ,in a tight
pitching duel. In another conte's.t
the Klubbers and ·wnson fought .to
a 2- 2 tie befo11e th e . game was· .
called on account of darkness : . ' . .
Maud's Bpys came b ack ·from
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'IT'S ,RAINING
LUCKY -DROO.DLES!

;· CPS Loggers.· were nrnr)<ed
-: the fo'St victims of the Cen-' rm is team· in the opening or
.. nis season here last Satur-

ur
t

.,,_

da'y. •

The Wildc::i'ts !)wept the five s ingles n:.~t<:;h~~ but lost both ~oubles
events to tl1e Loggers, making the
. score 7 to 5 in favor of Central.
f'.\-ri~ : F1·ederick, Bob Allen, BOb La
Loncle, I3il!'Pearspn , al}<l' J?of! Jy~r·
son.,won in the s'ingles· matches .
for the Wildcats. Frecte1ick and
LaU:nde and Iverson and Pearson
teamed · up in the doubles. The
Cen'tral racketmen won their -sin.gles ' m~ tches in straight sets and
10Sl t he doubles in the same way.
Tl-re next Central tennis match
a'
. ;r~ will be on April 28 when
th~ ··Wildcats meet Paci.fie Luthe.ran.

(. npacker Elected
~.lw WRA President
Beverly Crumpacker was e'lected
president of WRA for the coming
yea at a meeting held April 16.
r ·1er new officers are: Nadine
F a . ..: , vice - president - treasurer;
Carol Cringer, secretary; Marilyn
Taylor, social commissioner; Clara
Brown, publicity manager; Pat
Caliahan, · fall spmt manager;
Ma.ro:e Sweet; winter spo1t manag,
and · Pat: Lacy, spring sports
manager.
The WRA sponsored badminton,
tenn;o, . and .baseball tournaments
are .,-till open to any girls wishing
to ·compete. Badminton singles
are . held on .Monday night and
dt'rnbles on Thursday night. The
ten,
games .ate played during
the · mtestant's spare time. The
w'
lg dormitory wiH receive a
trr 'Y; from the WR...\.

·'

Complete
. Automotive

AUTO Ott·
GREASE RACK
Daniel Au ..
U.ofHawaii

For solution see
paragraph below.
. , J ... "

"Pont.iac
...i Pine

·Ph. 2·6811

'j

NAUGHTY GHOST
STANDING IN COltNEI
Robin Maier
Penn State

~

I
ROCKERintheDroodleaboveand for a darned good reason. The Droo~le's . titled:
Whistler's Mother out shoppingfor Luckies. From
where she sits, Luckies always taste better. That's because they're made of fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. Rise to the occasion yourselflight up a Lucky. You'll say it's the besttasting cigarette you ever smoked!
SOMEBODY'S OFF HER

\, J
NEEOLE WITH
SOMETHING .IN EYE
Richard Silbert
· - Columbia

JP :
I

COMET WITH
PIGTAIL
Amir.ik Kachigian
Washingt-0n U.

"

r ,___ ,______ _
I

• • •

Lockhart

·.1.;

m

ilil.-R-..:.
Melvin Anderson
Colorado State Teachers

I
I
f

1!:

COLLEGE SMQKERS ·PREFER LUCKIES!

I

CARELESS
WINDOW WASHIER

--------------------:
;:
•

Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075 college students .questioned
coast to coast. ·The number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

CIGARETTES

.

L-------------------------------·Lb=""'-'=========uil

·LUCKIES TASTE

BETIER,~C/eaner,· Fresher,

Smoo'fher!
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Students Begin 'T eaching
Jn Six State Communities
.br, Maurice Mcplasson, in charge of student teaching, reported
l ast -week that a total of 80 students are "gaining first-hand experience in teaching" this quarter.
SW.dent teachers ·have been placed in . classrooms in Ellenscurg,
Yakima, Vancouver, Thorp, Kittitas and Wenatchee.
Af the college elementary school~
are ' Lester Connell, · Mary Lee
Flower. Louise Haase, Bob Iverson, · Wayoe Kenoyer, J anet Larson, Hazel Lenton, Christine Mc·
Donald, Fred Packer, Barbara
Peterson, Nancy Price, . Kathy
....
Spurgeon, Claudette Ungerecht and
Three resignations and several
Madorie Wade.
leaves of absence have been grantJo:xce Barclift, Wendell Carter,
ed to CWCE faculty members for
Pat Hart, Beth Hendrick, Bob next year.
Iverson, Bob Jaderlund, Phil LowResignations have been received
ry, Darlene Pugh, George Seiler,
Bert Slater. and Wayne Wagner from Helen M. Gould, instructor in
are -teaching at Ellensburg high business education, Karl Kobbervig, · instructor in · foreign lanschool.
·
guages, and Mrs. Anna Morgan,
Morgan junior high school claims assistant professor of home eco- '
Darrell Bachman, Melvin Beau- nomi.c s. Kobbervig will join the
:charilp, Murry Brooks, Mary _Dy- faculty of the Univ~rsity of .British
son, Larry Engeisen, ' Sam Long, Columbia, and Miss Goulcl will
Roger McDonald, Grace Mont- spend the next two years working
WIN WINGS - Second Lieutenants Steph~n J. Balint, Do~d R. Rundle, and - ROber(;,.w:
gomery, Raymond Prevost, Earl for her doctor's degree at the
Pi:opst, June,1954, gradliates of C~ntrat Washingto t College, are shov1m. , shortly J>ef!'re · rece~v~ - ~e
Ungerecht, Evelyn Ward and University of Minnesota.
silver wings of ·a .United States Air Force pilot recently. They stand ~fore ca B>;~a typ"_IU_l:"~rilft.J.ll :·
·
which they receiv~ multi-engine pilot training at ~ese Air Fot~e Base, !exas.. TheY, ~1cved .de·· ;\
George .Worthington.
Janet Lowe, assistant professor
grees in education from the ·c ollege and were comnussiond after completion. of . ROTC trairung ·th~re.
Te'a ching the 3 R's at Lincoln in the Science department, will
Lieutenants Propst and Balint 'received student pilot · tra.ining at· Spence Air Base, Geo., whlle Lieuelementary school are Jacqueline take a year of absence next year
tenant Rundle received his from Bartow Air Base, Fla. '.
· ·
. _ ..
Gordon, Charles Hazen, Grace to study toward her doctorate at
Montgomery, Don Olson, Phil Pet- the University of Minnesota. Preerson, Exel Purcell, Lorene Sere· viously leaves have been granted
Want to Escape
,sun and John Townsend.
to . Anne Lembesis, assistant proJo~nn Craven, Francis Drake, fessor in the education department, Ellensburg Winters?
Ida Leedom, Eddie Robertson and who will study at the University
Venezuela, anyone? :
Bill Scholen are at Washington of Oregon. Henry Eickhoff, asBy CLAUDETTE LUCE
.
sistant professor of music, will
A letter from a school .in Mara·
Sweecy Day, May 16, will be a holiday for Central students on •
eleni.entary school.
Yakima's roil includes Oliver spend a year studying at North- caibo, Venezuela, was received re- the campus. The carnival, sports events, talent show, and . dancin1;1
Bond, Lois Bradshaw, Harry Col- western and Bonnie· Wiley, publi- cently in the placement office list- are in preparation under the leadership of co-chairmen. Patti Coll
'
·
lins, James Doak, James Ellis, cations director, will study at Co- ing openings in grades five, junior and Jerry Parrish.
"Sweecy Day is an all-college play-day. It . is one of the best :
lumbia'
University
next
year.
high
English
and
social
studies,
Robert Hosman, Ed Peistrup, Dean
In the rotations of Air Force junior high math and science, and college traditions on campus," said
Puryear, William Quirt, Richard
Miss Arinette Hitchcock, adviser of Day" when the "ideal" couple j,
Roberts, Patricia Tracy, Marlene ROTC officers, two changes were homemaking.
announced. Lt . .Col. Robert H.
The only hitch is that .a mini- the annual .campus event. '
crowned king and queen at th
Wasterlain and Norine Wippel.
Carnival events will be open to
John Butkovich, Alex Bizzalato Benesh will replace Lt Col. James mum of two years teaching ex- everyone. A "greased-pig catch" "Band Blare" dance, May :' '
L. Muller, professor of Air Science perience is required, with knowlEach dorm will nominate a coup1~
and. Sylvia Ritchey are at Thorp
will be a new highlight. The con- the°y think is Central's ideal tWoat Central since 1953.
1 edge of Spanish most helpful.
while Priscilla Caddell, John Deartest will be giris vs. boys trying sorrie. ·An all-campus ballot will
inger and Eleanor Lapthorn are
to catch a greased pig in an open choose the winners.
at Wenatchee.
area.
·,
Baked ham, arid hot dogs are on
At Kittitas are Katherine Ade"Dr. Elwyn Odell, history pro- the menl\ for the colleg.e holiday.
line, Robert Allen, Victor Bolon,
fessor and Warren Tappin, Physi- On-campus students will ea't with ·
Sherman McCandless, George Rodcal · Education department, will the presentation of a. dining -hall'
man and Daryl Wall.
Mothers from all over the state of .Washington and .some from challenge any other two faculty t,icket. ·Othe'r students will be ·
Vancouver schools host Beth neighboring states will be at Central the weekend of .May 11-13• as members in a high jump. conte,.st. charged $1.10 for lunch and $.60
-Beckman, · Richard Bowen, Arthur guests of tl).eir sons and daughters for the yearly Central Washington "Capt .. W. v. Williams, ROJ'C, and
for dinner. Th.e meals will be pie·
observance of Mother's Day.
.
.
Martin, Cha.rles Smith, John Weir College
The mothers will arrive Frida'y night, . May 11, and Saturday Howard Schwab, Physicar Educa- nic style behind the gym.
and He}en Yoshimura·~
morning, May 12. Highlights of~
.
,
.
tion : ··department, would be top
the weekend wi!l include a fashi~nj of housing: ~argie Sweet and Bon- chaHerigers," revealed ·Jerry Par- · Thf: U.S. natural gas industr~
show, a reception, open house m nie Smith, open house . arrange• rish.
has 29,210,000 customi•rs.
the dormitories, a banquet, and an ments, and Mary Bryan and Jan- .Lists will· be sent to all the , girls'
evening initiation program.
ice Kanenwisher co-chairmen for dorms for team . registration in the
Mother's Day weekend is spon- mvitations.
track 'and baseball meets. The
Willie Strange
sored by Central Associated WoShirley Larkin and Donna Bell teams and members will be listed
Room rent in the permanent men Students, headed by Deloris are planning the style show. Dar- for the sports events.
does
dorms will be raised 50 cents a Filleau. Darlene Brown, social line Allen and Pat Campbell are
"Time 'is. running short for talent
Tennis
Racquet
week beginning next fall, accord- commissioner, is in charge of gen- 111 charge of registration, and Peg- show tryouts. Monday is the last
Restringing
ing to recent action of the Board era! arrangements for the week- gy Orr and Juanita . ~anielson are day anyone can turn out for the
of Trustees.
end.
banquet co-chairmen.
,
show. It is the only talent show
Students living in the Walnut
Dr. Robert E . McConneil, CWCE
Publicity c!Jairmen are Carole of the quarter," announced Patti
Street dorrr..s will not be affected president, will ~peak at the ban- Winther and Mary Brown, coffee Cole.
by the raise.
quet and Mrs. Annette Hitchcock hour chairmen are Karen Cole and
Jack Turner and Dave EllingThe increase in rent is · due to will participate in the Mother's Joan Hoon; program planners are son are the masters-of-ceremonie\
increased maintenance costs, 'lS Day weekend.
Joanne Risdon and Colleen Camp- for the talent show, "Screen Test."
well as improvements in the
G e n e r a 1 chairmen for the bell. Mary Hutchinson and Mar- The show will be presented in
NOW PLAYING
dorms, a.ccording to President Mc- Mother's Day weekend are Mary jorie Wade are in charge of cor- twelve acts.
Connell .
Moore and Donna Wines in charg_e sages.
Royalty will reign over "Sweecy
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==.::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
F~NK E~ANOR. K!M

Faculty Members
Resign, Leave
For Degree ·Work

Plans Continue-for Sweecy Day;
Greased .Pig, Baked Ham Featured

AWS Begins Mothers' Day Plans;
Committee Chairmen Announced

Dormitory Rent
Upped Next Year

ANY TIME

SINATR..,A. PA~ER NovAK

Harry's Richfield Service
e

Lubrication

•

Tune-Up

e

PiCkup ancf Delivery

.

Phone 2-6216

8th and B

SERVICE CLEANERS
..

Your diamond ring is a cl1erisl1ed
gift bearing a special meaning ancl
. sl10uld be selected carefully. Tl1at's
wl1y your jeweler recommends the unsurpa,ssed quality, beauty and \a1ue of, Courtsl1ip Diamond Rings.

One Day Dry Cleaning

In at 9-0ut at 5

Each Cm;rtship diamond is a s uperb gem, eacl1 set tino a 1nasterp ie'ce. Every one is redis tcrcd ancl insured
0
-- a~d m,;dcstly p~ic~d. ·
.
CourisMp diamonds are chosen scienlificolly, never by gues-swork. Trojned giimo1ogist~
using special imtruments reiect o!I excepl those of peak perleclion, col or and culling.

5th and Pine
Across the Street From the

Li~erty_ Theatre

I

For nearest COURTSHIP ;eweler and brochure, write
COURTSHIP, P.O. Box 1914, Seattle 11, Washington
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